
Bronte Precinct Meeting 

Held on Monday 11th. August 2014 

Bronte Public School, Hewlett Street Bronte. 

Meeting opened at 7pm. 

Convenor: Alma Douglas 

Councillors present: Tony Kay & Bill Mouroukas. 

Attendance: 12 Residents 

Apologies: Jean Dyer, Cr.Sally Betts, Cr. Ingrid Strewe. 

Note: Jean has been attending Precinct meetings regularly for 20 years and 

due to personal circumstances will not be attending in the future, I would like 

to thank her for her interest and contribution. 

1. Welcome to all present 

2. Minutes of previous meeting and matters arising. 

Accepted with the following correction 

Cr. Kay is an apology not an attendee for May meeting. 

Accepted: Patricia Macrae                  Seconded: Max Setz 

Replies to May motions attached 

Matters arising; Palmerston Avenue verge garden 

Max Setz gave an account of the planting day held on Saturday 21 June 

2014,Councillors Strewe, Kay & Mouroukas along with residents and Council 

staff were on hand to weed , plant, mulch & water under the direction of 

Colleen Nisbett Council Civic Pride Coordinator. Plants and equipment were 

supplied by Council.  

In regard to the wall mural it is thought it would be best to wait until the soft 

landscape has established itself before proceeding to this stage. 

Another thought is that the wall be cleaned and painted, let the shrubs grow 

tall and bushy and the mural not be proceeded with.  

Motion 

Bronte Precinct would like to thank Waverley Council for their positive 

engagement and smooth communication in regard to the planning, co-

ordination and construction of the Palmerston Avenue East footpath garden. 

Also for Council manpower and donated tools for future use by the Residents. 

Prop: Max Setz                        Sec: Patricia Macrae 



3. Annual General Meeting – Councillor Bill Mouroukas took the chair to 

conduct the Election of Precinct Executive Committee  

 

Convenor: Alma Douglas 

Secretary: TBA 

Traffic Rep; Grant Beard 

DA. Rep: TBA 

    4 .DA. Report’: Concern expressed that not enough diligence is carried out in 

regard to notifications. 

    5: Traffic Report:  Resident has already sent emails to Waverley Council on 

these matters, so far without result, so we hope the Precinct can help. 

• Birrell Street:  Lighting along Birrell Street from Centennial Park is 

dangerously inadequate.  Some improvements have recently taken place 

and I would like to hear what else is to be done.  The undulations of the 

roadway make dark patches a problem. 

• The sign to Bondi Junction at the roundabout at the Centennial Park end 

is obscured by trees when approached at night from the direction of 

Oxford Street and can only be seen if one knows it is about to appear - 

strangers  would need to decide suddenly to turn left.  Might the sign be 

moved a little more towards the roundabout?  Or at least the trees cut? 

• Belgrave and Alfred Streets This has been reported a few times, and it 

may already have been discussed at the Traffic Committee meeting and I 

would be pleased to hear progress.  Exiting Belgrave Street to the left 

into Alfred Street (and to the right) there is little sight to approaching 

traffic.  A large boat is frequently parked on the left very near the 

corner, plus vehicles close to the corner in Alfred Street.  I believe NO 

STANDING signs are being considered, as are installed where Alfred 

Street meets Birrell Street.  Alfred is already narrow for bus passage so 

any impediment to seeing them coming along the road is extremely 

dangerous. 

More danger spots were discussed they are 

1: Belgrave/Alfred (Eileen) 2. Palmerston/Brown (Max) 3. Henrietta/Gibbs 

(Max) 4. Darling/Alfred (Grant) 5. Alfred/Hewlett (Grant) 6. Belgrave/Dickson 

(Alma). 

Cr. Kay will look into this matter 

• No Name Lane: it is about time this lane had an official name. 

 



6; General Business 

• .  Health:  Cleanliness of Bronka Arcade, particularly flooring.  This is 

very dirty and unsightly, has owner been asked, or can they be asked, to 

clean up the area.  There is a lot of traffic through here, and some good 

shops, but the arcade is now of poor and unacceptable standard 

• Mall Planning:  Has there been any advancement on access to the Station 

from the Mall.  The ramp to the Plaza level is a disgrace.  Has the owner 

of Tiffany Tower been confronted recently with this appalling approach 

to the station which was due for upgrading? 

Meriton owners objected to plans for revamp of this area, discussions are in 

progress in regards to this matter. 

• Pooling of water in lower level Easgate car park  

This is happening near some handicapped car spaces thus making it hard for 

users. 

Precinct Convenor to approach centre management in regard to this matter. 

 

Meeting came to a close at 9.10 pm 

With thanks to all who attended. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 



 


